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of tither the upland or the harbor or
channel by the Controller Hallway and
NvlKtlon company' or any other person
or company. Drceuee of lack of time
sufficient to draft a memorandum myself,
1 requested the secretary of the Interior,
who, with the secretary of agriculture,
after full discussion, had agreed in my
conclusion, to prepare a letter setting
forth the reasons for making the larger
elimination, so that It might become a
part of the record. I wish to be as specific
aa possible upon this point, and to say
that I alone am responsible for the en-

largement of the proposed elimination
from 120 acres to 12.800 acres, and that I
proposed the change and stated my rea-
sons therefor, and while both secretaries
cordially concurred Jn It tha suggestion was
mine."

The president say he had every assur-
ance at the time that the Controller Rail-
way and Navigation company was an in-

dependent enterprise working in all good
faith, and that no evidence to the contrary
had been brought to his attention. "Of
course It was possible," hs continues, "that
the owners of the Copper Klver Railway
company (Messrs. Morgan and Guggen-
heim) might attempt to buy this railroad
when and If It wore built. It was possible
that Mr. Ryan was acting for the Interests
o!Vfc Copper River railroad, although I
did norsJeUevs It; but whether this was
true or not It was clear that the order of
elimination by reason of the restrictions
of the act of congress would not permit
the owners of either railroad to shut out
any other capitalists. "Ample land for '

right-of-wa- y, harbor frontage and ter-
minals must always remain available un-

der the. law for government . use or If It
preferred to take oveerto the government
a ratalway built by private enterprise corir
demnatlon is easy."

Waate to Enora Development.
"I axn as strongly convinced as anyone

of the necessity tor the conservation of our
national resources, " says tha president,
"and as much opposed as anyone to their
monopolisation by large corporations, but
my eanvlctlona on this point did net deter
me from taking the step which I hoped
might lead to encouraging the construction
of a railway from Controller' bay to the
Bering coal fields. I thought the paring
down of the amount of puhllo land to be
acquired for terminals by the railway- com-pan-y,

proposing to bulid the .railroad was
a poor policy and one not calculated - to
secure investment or speedy construction."

The president goes on to explain that
there, are Iron bound limitations covering
the method for securing title for govern-
ment lands and. for this reason he feels
no fear of any Interest obtaining, a monop-
oly. Briefly the restrictions are;

"Flrwt Not more than 160 acres can be
entered in a single body by scrip.

"Seoonl-N- o location jot scrip along .any
navigable river or other waters can .be
made. within .eighty rods of any. lands along
such waters,, and do. entry can be. allowed
extending more than 160 rods along tha
shore of any navigable water; and along
such shore a space of at least eighty rods
must be reserved from entry between all
such claims.

"Third Nothing In the act contained is to
be construed ' to authorise entries to be
made or title to be acquired to the shore
of any navigable waters within the dis-
trict.

No Chance for Monopoly.
"The whole contention that the executive

order and the opening to settlement of
the shore of Controller bay grants a mo-
nopoly to the railway company," he

."rests on a claim that "it has given
an opportunity to persons using scrip to
appropriate the control of the only avail-
able and practicable parts of the channel
by the location 'of the scrip opposite to
those parts. If now the location of the
scrip opposite to the harbor gives no right
to reach the harbor except as congress
may expressly give it, clearly the Control-
ler Railway and Navigation company has
not the slightest opportunity for exclusive
appropriation of the harbor facilities unless
congress shall by future act deliberately
and voluntarily confer ft."

Having explained in detail his reasons
for opening up the land In question, the
president takes occasion to answer several
Incidental criticisms. "The order has been
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It l 'the duty of every expectant
mother to prepare her system for the
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criticised because It was not In the form
of a proclamation. Instead of an order,"
he Writes. This was determined by Mr.
Graves, the forester, he explains, and he
quotes a letter of Mr. Graves to the effect
that when a comparatively small area is
eliminated from a national forest the
executive order la very commonly used In-

stead of a proclamation.
As to the charge made on the floor of the

senate that the order was secret, the presi-
dent says, "This was utterly unfounded."
In support of this, he says that ten days
before the order was made the details of
Ryan's application and the probability of
Its being granted were given wide publi-
city. He cites In this respect that the As-

sociated Press carried an account of the
matter October 28. 1910, as taken from a
typewrlten statement Issued by the In-

terior department. .

Alleged Haste Explained.
The order has also been criticised. Be

says, on the ground that it did not con-
tain provision delaying its taking 'effect
for thirty days after its publication, as
orders restoring land to settlement by
homesteaders frequently do. In this respect
the president says, ' "Aa examination of
the record furnishes an explanation of this
feature of the order mads. When In Oc
tober the two departments bad agreed
with my acquiescence that the order should
be an elimination of only 20 acres. It
was deemed wise to spread on the face of
the order a specific dclearatlon that It was
made to afford terminals for the Con-
troller Railway and Navigation company,
and as no one else was expected to Inter
vene and take up any part of the elimi-
nated tract, the restoration was made. Im
mediate. The form thus amended was sub-
mitted to the secretary of agriculture.
who expressed bis preference for the im
mediate restoration order. When I directed
the striking out of the reference to the
railway company and the enlargement of
the area from 130 acres to U.iOO acres,, the
form of the order In its provision for im-

mediate restoration was not chVnged. I
have no doubt that this was the reason
why the order Issued took the form It
did. Had the postponement ' clause been
suggested, I would, doubtless, have di-
rected It to be embodied In the order. But
the event haa proven that It was really
not . Important In this case, for in now
nearly nine months only the Controller
Railway and Navigation company has;
made any scrip entries on the eliminated
tract"

"Dick to Dick" Fabrication.
Taking up the "Dick . to Dick" episode

the president says in conclusion i

"Before closing, I desire to allude to a
circumstance which the terms of this reso
lution make apt and relevant It Is a state
ment by one Miss M. F Abbott that In an
examination, of - the files, of the Interior
department a few weeks ago, she found a
postscript attached to a letter of July, 13,
lttlO, addressed by Mr. Richard S. Ryan to
Secretary Ballinger and in the present
record urging the elimination of land
enough for terminate for the Controller
Railway and NavlgaUon company. The
postscript was said to read as follows:

"Dear D : I went to see the president
the other day. He asked me who it was Irepresented. I told him according to our
agreement, that I represented myself. Butthis didn't seem to satisfy him. So I sent
for Charlie Taft and asked him to tell hisbrother, the president, who It was I reallvrepresented. The president triads no fur-
ther objections to my claim. Yours,

"DICK.
"The postscript Is not now on The files

of the department. If It were It would be
my duty , to transmit It under this resolu-
tion. I do not transmit It, not only for the
reason that It Is not now on the files of
the department, but for the reason that It
never was on the files, of the department,
at least aa an authentlo document Who Is
really responsible for Us wicked fabrication
U It ever existed, or for the viciously false
statement made as to Its authenticity, Is
Immaterial for the purpose of this com-
munication. The purport of the post-
script Is, and the Intention of the fabrica-
tor was, to make Mr. Richard 8. Ryan
testify through its words to the publlo
that although I was at first opposed In
the publlo interest to granting the elimina-
tion which he requested, nevertheless
through the undue influence of my brother,
Mr. Charles P. Taft and the disclosure of
the real persons in Interest I was Induced
Improperly and for the promotion of their
private gain, to make the order.

Baothe Knows Nothing; ( It.
"Tha statement insofar as my brother

Is concerned and that Is the 'chief feature
of the postscript Is utterly unfounded. He
never wrote to me In reference to Richard
8. Ryan or on the subject of Controller
Bay or the granting of any privileges or
the making of any orders In respect to
Alaska. He has no Interest In Alaska.
never had, and knows nothing of the cir--

eumstoucea coniveoted with this traaaction,
lfe.4oea'not remember that he ever met
Richard 8. Ryan. Hs never heard of the
Controller.' Bay railroad urifll. my cable-
gram of Inquiry reached him, which, with
his answer, is. la the record.

"Mr. Ballinger says In a telegram la an-
swer to my Inquiry, both of which are
In the record, that he never received such
a postscript and that he was in Seattle
on the dste of July 13, when it was said
to; have been written.

"Mr. Richard 8. Ryan, In a letter which
he" haft bent me without solicitation, and
which Is in ths record, says that he never
met my . brotherr Mr. Charles P. Taft and
that so far at he knows. Mr. .Charles P.
Taft never had the slightest Interest In
Controller Bay', In the Controller Railway

Navigation company, or In any Alaskan
company, and he utterly denies writing or
signing the alleged postscript The utter
improbability of his writing such a poet-scri- pt

to Mr. Ballinger at Washington,
when the latter was away for his vaca-
tion for two months, must Impress every,
one.

The fact U that Mr. Ballinger never
saw the letter of July IS. late, to which
this postscript Is said to have beea at-
tached. It was sent te me by Mr. Carr.
Secretary Ballinger's private secretary, at
Beverly, on July 14-- the next day. I read
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Tthe letter at Beverly In August with other
papers and sent them to the W hite House.
It was placed upon the White House files
and remained there until April 22, 1911,

when It was, by request of Secretary
Fisher, returned to the Interior depart-
ment, and It was after this that Miss Ab-

bott says she saw the letter with the post-
script attached. Mr. Carr saw no such
postscript when he sent the letter to me.'
I did not see It when I read It No one
saw It In the executive office, but It re-
mained to appear aa a postscript when
Miss Abbott saw the letter In April or
May on the flies of tha. Interior depart-
ment All others Were denied the sight

Postscript Never la Files.
"The person upon whose statement the

existence of what has been property
characterised as an amazing postscript Is
based Is a writer for the newspapers and
magazines. She was given permission by
Secretary Fisher, after consultation with
me, to examine all the files In respect to
the Controller bay matter and this under
the supervision of Mr. Brown, then pri-
vate secretary to the secretary of 'the In-

terior. After the , examination, at which
she alleges she received this postscript
from the hand of Mr. Brown, she prepared
an elaborate article on the subject of this
order and Controller bay, which she sub-
mitted to Mr. Fisher, and which she dis-
cussed with Mr. Fisher at length, but
never In the conversation did she mention
the existence of . the postscript . Mr.
Brown, who was with her at the time and
showed her the "files, testifies that there
was no such postscript In the papers, and
that he never handed her and she never
saw such a postscript there. Similar evi-

dence Is given by Mr. Carr and other
custodians of the records In the Interior
department' j. ;

"Strongs;-evidenc- e of the falsity and
maliciously slanderous character of the
alleged postscript could not be had. Its
only significance Is the light it throws
on the bitterness and venom of some of
those, who take active part In every dis-
cussion of Alaskan Issues. The Intensity of
their desire to besmirch all,, who Invest In
that district, and all who are officially
connected with its administration, oper-
ates upon the minds of weak or depraved
human Instruments and prompts the fabri-
cation of such false testimony as this post-
script. I dislike to dwell upon this fea-
ture of the case,, but It Is so full of a
lesson that ought to be taken to the heart
of every patriotle cltisen that I cannot
pass it over in silence.

Does Not Fear Unjust Criticism.
"When I made this order I was aware

that the condition of publlo opinion In ref-
erence to Investments in Alaska, fanned
by charges of fraud some well founded
and others of an hysterical and unjust or
false character would lead to an attack
upon It and to the questioning of my mo-

tives In signing it I remarked this when
I made the order, and I was not mistaken.
But a public officer, 'when be conceives
it his duty to take affirmative action In
the publio Interest, has no more right to
allow fear of unjust criticism and attack
to hinder him from taking that action
than he would to allow personal and dis-

honest motives to affect him. It Is easy
In cases like this to take the course which
timidity prompts, and to do nothing, but
such a course does not inure to the publlo
weal.

"I am In full sympathy with the concern
of reasonable and patrlotlo men that tha
valuable resources of Alaska should not be
turned 'over to bo exploited for the profit
of greedy, absorbing, monopolistic corpor-
ations or syndicates. Whatever the at-
tempts which have been made, no one, as
a matter of fact has secured In Alaska
any undue privilege or franchise not com-
pletely under the control of congress, and
In all the scandal, with which the public
has been regaled very few specific in-
stances of corrupt or improper attempts
to acquire vested Interests in Alaska have
been shown by evidence that would stand
the test of Judicial examination. Notwith-
standing tlUs, however, I am In full agree-
ment with the view that every care, both
In administration and In legislation, must
bo observed to prevent the corrupt or un-
fair acquisition of undue privilege, fran
chise or right from the government in
that' district. But every one must know
that the resources of Alaska can never
become available either to the people of
Alaska or to the people of the United
States unless reasonable opportunity Is
granted to those who would Invest their
money to secure a return proportionate to
the flak run. la tha investment and rea-
sonable under all the circumstances.

Hysteria Hinders Development.
"On the other hand, the harmony of spirit

and the Intense malice that have engen-
dered In respect of the administration of
the government In Alaska and In tha con-
sideration of measures proposed for its
relief and the wantoa recklessness and
eagerness with which attempts have been
made to besmirch the characters of high
officials having to do with the Alaskan gov-
ernment, and even of persons pot in publlo
life, present a condition that rails for con-
demnation and requires that the publlo be
warned of the demoralisation that ha been
produced by the hysterical suspicions of
good people and the unscrupulous and cor-
rupt misrepresentations of the wicked. The
helpless stats to which the credulity of
some and the malevolent scandal-mongerln- g

of others have brought the people of Alaska
In their struggle for Its development ought
to give the publlo pause, for until a Juater
and fairer view be taken Investment In
Alaska, which Is necessary to Hs develop--
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measured at right angles to the general
trend of the shore of three eighty-ro- d

strips reserved for the public. By over-
sight, a fourth survey, dated March It, 1911,

ment will be Impossible, .and honest ad- -

minlstrators and legislators will be de-

terred from the advocacy and putting into
operation of those policies In regard to the
territory which are necessary to Its pro-
gress and prosperity."

REOIPEOCITY IS NO
LONGERIN DOUBT

(Continued from First Page.)

State will take from Canada at certain
reduced rates of duty such articles as
aluminum, laths, shingles, finished lum-
ber and iron ore, If Canada will receive
front the United. States at certain rates
of duty cement, fruit trees, condensed
milk, peanuts and coaL

Then oomes the free list under which
each country will receive the following
articles:

Live animals, poultry, various grains,
corn, fresh vegetables and fruits, dried
fruits, dairy products, eggs, honey, cotton-
seed oil, seed a animal oils, salt, mineral
waters not bottled, timber, mica, asbestos,
crude glycerin,' talc, brass in bars and
rods, rolled Iron or steel, wire of certain
sizes, barbed wire fencing and coke.

In addition the United States will admit
free of duty from Canada wood pulp, news
print paper and other paper manufactured
from wood pulp, on condition that no ex-
port duty is Imposed upon it before leaving
the Dominion.

Beaumont Wins .

.British Aviation
Circuit Contest

Frenchman Takes Big Prize Offered
by London Daily News for Fastest

Trip Around the Island.

BROOKUINDS, England. July 26. A.
Beaumont (Lieutenant De Conneau) won
the $50,000 prize offered by the London
Dally Mall for the circuit of Great Britain
aviation race' of 1,000 miles. The French-
man reaohed the finish here at 2:07 o'clock
this afternoon,- - making a splendid "vol-
plane" from a height of 1,000 feet.

Vedrlne reicbed the goal at 1:17

o'clock. Both Frenchmen received an
crowd.

Beaumont on alighting,, was seized by
admirers and carried shoulder high to his
tent

Beaumont and Vedrlne, who left Bristol
at S o'clock this morning on the final stage
of the circuit of the Great Britain air race
for the London Dally Mall's prize of 15,000,

arrived at Brighton at noon. Beaumont
maintained the lead, his aggregate time
being 23:00:27. Verdlne's total is 22:66:55.
They will continue to, this place, the point
of the start and finish, this afternoon.

The final section of the race covered a
total distance of 264 miles, the course being
laid from Bristol to Exeter (65 miles), to
Salisbury (82 miles)., to Brighton (76 miles),
then to Brooklands (40 miles). .

Beaumont's total actual flying time was
twenty-tw- o hours and twenty-eig- ht minutes,
and Vedrlnes' twenty-thre- e hours and fifty-nin- e

minutes.

Coat and Pants to Order

Is not shown on the map, but It covers a
triangle considerably less than li acres
In area and lies Just eist of the Campbell
river, with 160 rods frontage on the shore.

Hundred Killed by-Typhoo-
n

in Japan
Heavy. Lost of Life and Property He-- .

ported in Tokio and Yokohama 7
- Forty Bodies Eecovered.

TOKIO, July 26. More than a hundred
persons are believed to have lost their
lives early today In the typhoon which
swept over Toklo and Yokohama during
the night Forty bodies were recovered
this morning In the Buzakl district, in-
cluding twenty-thre- e occupants of a resort
which was washed away before the tenants
could escape.

The property loss will be large. Many
fishing vessels and small coastwise craft
are missing.

Violence is Resumed
' in Peddlers' Strike
CHICAGO, July 23. Violence was re

sumed today In the peddlers' strike. Wagon;
were overturned and vegetables destroyed
In various parts of the- city, the persons
suffering being chiefly hucksters who had
declined to quit attempting to make sales
while the strike was on. The peddlers are
seeking to compel the repeal of an ordi-
nance that prohibits yelling and other ex-
cessive noise In the streets.

Sam Goldberg, a peddler, was perhaps
fatally Injured when he was attacked, by
a mob of 100 men and. women and struck
with a hatchet
. Four policemen were slightly Injured and
twenty striking peddlers arrested In quell-
ing this disturbance.

The police responded to seven riot calls
before noon. Patrolman James Hayes was
severely slashed with, a knife when he
went to the rescue of a peddler who was
being beaten. Two of the striking ped-
dlers were arrested.

A, Fierce Attack
of malaria, liver derangement and kidney
trouble Is easily cured by Electrio Bitters,
the guaranteed remedy. BOo. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

WHAT SOCIETY WOMEN
USE TOR SHAMPOOING

"Many society women," writes Mrs. Mae
Martyn in the Philadelphia News, "prefer
dolnsr their own shampooing rather than
go to the hairdresser's. The reason Is
obvious. Women whose social duties oc-ca-

most of their time do not feel' like
setting aside several hours for a trip to
and from the shampoo parlor, hence the
growing popularity of the home shampoo.
The use of canthrox la gaining favor be-
cause It requires little work and after a
canthrox shampoo has been enjoyed the
scalp Is spotlessly clean and the hair takes
on a delightful lustre and flufflness. Can-thro- x

shampoos are excellent for allaying
Itching and correcting all scalp and hair
troubles. To prepare, dissolve a teaspoon-fu- l

canthrox In a cup hot water and your
shampoo is ready." Adv.
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Our Semi-Annu- al Sale-offer- s you your unrestricted
choice of our $25, $28 and $30 eui tings.

Blue and gray serges in several weights and shades;
plain and fancy crashes and cool homespuns are comprised
in this offer.

Every coat lined with good alpaca.
Every garment guaranteed perfect in fit and stytle.

MacCarthy-Wileo- n Tailoring Co.
304-30- 6 South 16th St. Five Stens South of Fa.mm

win ue credited on new You
bad the of the for

No parents afford to neg-
lect the education their children for want
of Hospe's way helps you pay.

PAY WIIILB YOU PLAY

A. HOSPE
1618.1515 6Tn NEB.

Branch Store Broadway, Council Bluffs.

: Of
i To Men

A Discount Sale that shows
a decided saving

siCsi
Our 25 per cent discount sale of Men's and Boys'

High Grade Suits w ill continue for a few days more. This
is n rare opportunity, and should not le overlooked by

None of these suits are of the special sale va-
riety, but are the regular Browning, King standard
quality, nnd made in our own workrooms, from the best

in this country, and perfectly tailored.

Here are a few interesting clearing reductions:
All our men's, boys' and children's Straw Hats at One-H- alf rrico.
All our children's Wash Suits at 33 per cent discount.
Broken lines of $1.00 Silk Neckwear at D5c; three for $1.60.

lines Men's Shirts that sold up to $3.60, for 95c.
All lines of men's and boys' Shirts, except white and Russian cords,

at greatly reduced prices.

closes at 5 P. M. during July and August except
Saturdays.

frjCe
R. S. WILCOX, Manager.

Saturday Only
Tour unrestricted choice noth-

ing reserved. Remember, one day
only. Men's suits worth from 111
to 185, row on display In our win-
dow at 19 00.

Watch for fridays ad.

Raphael - Pred
Company

X3th and rarnasa Its.

Hints of a Diamond Year

Because of
. their great fa
vor wi th
Queen Mary of

England and
their magnific-
ent display at
the corona ti on,
dia monds arc
particularly in
request. By rea-
son of their high

cha racter,
moden

ate prices and
the originality and beauty of
their settings, our diamonds
offer profitable and pleasur-
able, investments.

Don't Msrsly Bay Invest
Albert Edhclm, Jeweler

Sixteenth and Karnsv.

Beautiful Teeth
There are but few peoples have

them. Good teeth everyone might hsve
If they would so to .Dr. Bradbury. Thequickest easiest and least painful are
the only methods employed by us and
hundreds of our patients, both In andout of the city will gladly tell you about
the good dental work and our te

ways of doing things. Crowns and brldgs
work from Id. 'JO per tooth. Plates that-fi- t

from $4.00 to til. BO. Painless extrac-
tion of teeth. Nerves of teeth removed
without hurting you. Work warrantedten years,

BR. BRADBURY, THE DENTIST
IT Tears Same location.

IMC ramain at. none S. 1TB0

Canadian
'Pacific

Excursions
EA6T

to Toronto, tbe Mus-ko- ka

Ikes, New England and
the Fishing and Hunting He-sor- ts

of Eastern Canada.
(Two Uiratifk train! dally tram Chicago.

WEST
The ona real scenic route to
Seattle, Tacoma, Bpo-kan- a,

Vancouver, BeUlngnam,
Victoria.

Splenal through tr alma rum St Paul
via. Maori iil tha aockiaa.

Descriptive matter and informa-
tion on application to any rail-
road agent.
AJ.Calder, Gen. Act. C.E.E. Bssher

mo. Clark St Fass. Traff. Mar.Chioago Montreal, Oaau
ED. MEBCKAM-i-- . T, P. A...

441 Bbeidiey Bid. Kansas City

A
Hospe Helps Educate Your Children

Many people think they cannot afford to give their children a musical education. Theyfear th burden of a piano, and delay buying one unUl the youngsters are too old to learnHospe provides for Just such people. He sells beginners pianos for 0, $80, 190 and 1110The payments are as low as rental charges, and do not become a burden to the most frugal tn-co-

The children can learn on this piano knock and thump It and then you can turn Itback td Hospe, and every cent you have paid
a Instrument

have use first piano abso-
lutely nothing. can

of
a piano.

CO.,
DOUGLAS OMAHA,
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THE DEADLY FOE

AND CONQUEROR OF

RHEUMATISM

(Jrlcsol is not aa experi-
ment, not a cure-al- l, but a
tried and proved remedy
that has been performing
wonderful work for years.
The formula it that of a
chemist of forty years ex-

perience.

IT WILL NOT ONLY CUKE

RfEUMATISI BT FEJ50V-Df- G

EXCESS CF QSIC AQD

IN TEE BLOOD, BUT IT

DISSOLVES AND ELIU-NAT- ES

DEPOSITS Tfl TBS
'

JOINTS.

Uricsol positively., has no
injurious effects upon the'
stomach, but rather assists
digestion and strengthens
the digestive organs.
Don't waste another day
before investigating UricsoL
If your druggist does not
have it, send one dollar to
the California Chemical Co.,
Los Angeles, and a bottle
will be sent you prepaid,

CiH sr Sesc for Free BaoUrf

California Chemical Co.
325 Ntw fli(k St, Ls Asfsles. CsL

Tt BaJs as Booesimamaaa r .

Skeraaa ft XcCmttll Dreg Ca,
Owl Drag Ca, Omtia, Neb.
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AMUSEMENTS.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE

mt n

NEW, LARGE, GRAND
BALL ROOM,

with delightful music.

ROLLER SKATING,

ROLLER COASTER,

LAUGHING GALLERY

and Many Other Attrac-
tions.
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Delightful Family Picnic
Grounds in Shady Grove,-Tre- e

use of Kitchen, for
Those Bringing Their
Own Lunch, .

i ROME SUMMER GARDEN
Vaudeville and Photo Playi

Dine Out Doors
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